
 



  



Sermon Notes – In God We Trust? 
Exodus 16:13-30 

Big Idea: _____________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 
_______________________________________________________________ 

 
Application: _________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________



Discussion Questions 
• What are some issues we try to control in our lives?  

 

• Why do we think we need to control them? 

 

• What’s the balance between being responsible and being a control freak? 

 

• What was manna? Where did it come from? What do you think it tasted like? 
What do you think it looked like? 

 

• Verse 18 says that no one lacked anything after eating the manna. Why is it 
significant to note that everyone was full no matter how much they gathered? 

 

 

• What was the command concerning leaving manna until morning? What 
happened if they did? 

 

• Why would someone disobey the command to save 
some manna until the next day? 

 

• Verse 23 says to gather double on the sixth day of 
the week and save some for the seventh day of 
week. Why was this command given? Why did some 
not do as they were told? Why was there no manna 
when they looked for it? 

 

• According to this passage, what seems to be the 
Biblical definition of rest? 

 

• What needs to change in your life in light of what this 
passage teaches?  
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John 2 
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John 3 
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John 5 
Prov 12:13–28 
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Monday – Seek First 
By Kenny Tibbetts 

 

“Therefore I tell you, do not be anxious about your life, what you will eat or what 
you will drink, nor about your body, what you will put on. Is not life more than food, 
and the body more than clothing? Look at the birds of the air: they neither sow 
nor reap nor gather into barns, and yet your heavenly Father feeds them. Are you 
not of more value than they? And which of you by being anxious can add a single 
hour to his span of life? And why are you anxious about clothing? Consider the 
lilies of the field, how they grow: they neither toil nor spin, yet I tell you, even 
Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like one of these. But if God so clothes 
the grass of the field, which today is alive and tomorrow is thrown into the oven, 
will he not much more clothe you, O you of little faith? Therefore do not be 
anxious, saying, ‘What shall we eat?’ or ‘What shall we drink?’ or ‘What shall we 
wear?’ For the Gentiles seek after all these things, and your heavenly Father 
knows that you need them all. But seek first the kingdom of God and his 
righteousness, and all these things will be added to you.” 

Matthew 6:25-33 

Pause 

1. Take a few minutes and consider your own life. What percentage of your time 
do you spend focused on the things you need or want? What percentage of 
your time do you spend thinking about God? 

2. Why do you think Jesus commands us not to worry? 

3. What do you think is the relationship between worry and faith? 

 

Pursue 

Memorize Matthew 6:33.  

“But seek first the kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all these things 
will be added to you.” 

 

Pray 

Ask God to take the worry and anxiety from your heart. Confess to Him the 
things you are worrying about instead of entrusting them to Him. Pray that He 
would increase your faith in those areas. Thank Him for the assurance He gives 
us and that He will provide for the things we need.  



Tuesday – Cancelled Debt 

By Nick Molick 

“Every creditor shall cancel the loan he has made to his fellow Israelite. 
He shall not require payment from his fellow Israelite or brother, 

because the Lord’s time for cancelling debts has been proclaimed.” 
Deuteronomy 15:2 

 

Throughout the entirety of God’s word, He lays out His promises and His plans 

for human flourishing. Those promises and plans range from the prescription for 

marriage of one man and one woman to prescribing rest for us. All the plans laid 

out by God are meant for us to be obedient. They set us up to succeed and they 

also give us a glimpse as to who God is and how He genuinely cares for us. He 

is invested in our spiritual growth and our reliance upon Him and not ourselves. 

In the opening verses of Deuteronomy 15 we see God lay out a plan to forgive 

debts every seven years and a call to take care of the poor among the Israelites. 

Why does God include this story about debt forgiveness and taking care of the 

poor in His word? How does it apply to current day society?  

Christ tells us in Mark 14:7 “The poor you will always have with you, and you 

can help them anytime you want. But you will not always have me.” So, this seems 

to let us know God is not laying out rules that will end poverty forever. Rather He 

is laying out rules and principles that show grace and love for our fellow man. I 

don’t believe money is necessarily the point of all of this. Instead I believe God is 

pointing to His own grace and mercy and foreshadowing how God can and will 

forgive those who believe in Him.  

God’s currency is not the dollar; it is grace, mercy and forgiveness. God shows 

us in this plan that at the end of seven years (a number symbolizing perfection 

and completeness in the Bible) forgiveness is to be given of debts. This 

symbolizes the forgiveness given by God through Christ on the Cross; the end of 

His time on earth where He was the perfect sacrifice, completing God’s plan. 

What or who can you forgive today? Prayerfully thank God for forgiveness, 

grace and mercy He has shown even when you were not obedient.   



Wednesday – Letting Go of Our Laces 
By Faith George 

“The Lord will fight for you, you need only to be still.” 
Exodus 14:14 

 

Have you ever tried to help a young child tie their shoes? While working at 

King’s Kids, I did this quite often. About half of the time, the child would let go of 

their laces and allow me to help, but in the other half, I wound up with a kicking, 

screaming kid in front of me, yelling, “I can do it BY MYSELF!” As adults, we see 

the child struggling on their own, and as they grow more frustrated, whatever it is 

they’re trying to accomplish usually gets worse. And we wonder, why didn’t they 

just let me help them? 

But aren’t we the same way? We take what life throws at us and we decide we 

can do it by ourselves. We convince ourselves that we don’t need God’s help, 

because after all, we’re good Christians! And that means we always have it all 

together, we never struggle, and we can do life all on our own because we are 

strong, we are capable, and we know what we’re doing. God forbid, anyone dares 

to ask us if we’re okay, or to suggest that we ask God to help us! In fact, I think 

when God does pursue us, reaching for our hand, we are the kicking and 

screaming child, only making matters worse by rearing our heads, crossing our 

arms, and saying “No, God, I’ve got this.” 

How backwards is that? None of us are perfect, so of course we struggle! God 

knows it, and we know it, so why is it so hard to admit it to the One who knows us 

even better than we know ourselves? Our refusal of God’s help in our lives is the 

evidence of the lack of trust in Him in our hearts. Read Exodus 14:10-29.  

Even the Hebrew people in Exodus said, “Leave us alone that we may serve 

the Egyptians. For it would have been better for us to serve the Egyptians than to 

die in the wilderness.” All they had to do was to stay still and allow God to fight for 

them, but they preferred to stay in bondage in Egypt on their own, rather than 

accept the help and freedom God was offering to them. It sounds crazy, but we 

are the exact same way, choosing to stay trapped, overwhelmed and frustrated 

by the hard situations in our lives, instead of just being still.  

This week consider the areas of your life that you may be holding onto, and ask 

God to help you loosen your grip, giving Him control of what already belongs to 

Him anyway.  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Exodus+14%3A10-29&version=ESV


Thursday – Real Productivity 
By George Volpe 

“Come unto me, all you that labor and are 
heavy laden, and I will give you rest.” 

Matthew 11:28 
 

I’m not sure if it was ever fashionable to try to take longer than the next guy to 
get something done. Maybe it is for governments, doctor’s offices, and emergency 
rooms, but not for the rest of us. 

It certainly doesn’t work that way in the world of business. If you are able to 
produce more widgets than the next guy in the same amount of time, you can sell 
more, and therefore make more money. People have spent years figuring out how 
to make things faster with the same or even less effort. They call it “productivity”. 
Even if the quality suffers, as long as the consumer will buy it, that’s all that 
matters.  

There are also services to sell, like doctors, lawyers and landscapers. The more 
services they can cram into each hour the more money they make. The more 
hours they work, well, you know where I’m going with this. Some of us spend just 
enough time at home to eat and sleep. 

Man has been working since he was created. But no matter how long it takes 
to get things done, there’s one thing you have to do. You have to rest. It’s a need 
every human has, like eating and drinking. You can deprive yourself of rest, but 
body, mind, relationships, and much more suffer. It’s amazing how long we can 
deprive ourselves of basic human needs when we put our minds to it.  

The work Jesus did was the most important work ever done. He had a limited 
time on earth, and He was very busy. But He didn’t try to do everything He could 
do, and He never rushed. He never worried over His to-do list. He valued 
relationships, even with strangers. He took time to listen to people. He allowed 
interruptions. He could have said, “Hey, do you know who I am? I’m the most 
important and busy person in the universe.” And He would have been right. But 
He didn’t say that. 

Jesus knew how to work hard, but He also knew the human side of reasonable 
limits, and how to balance the priorities of life. He knew the importance of rest − 
for the body and soul.  

”And he said unto them, Come apart into a desert place, and rest a while: for 
there were many coming and going, and they had no leisure so much as to eat.” 
(Mark 6:31) 

Hard work has its place, but if we become a slave to it, we upset the life-giving 
balance God intended for us.  



Friday – Freedom for the Slave 
By Nick Molick 

“Remember that you were slaves in Egypt and the Lord your God 
redeemed you. That is why I give you this command today.” 

Deuteronomy 15:15 
 

In Deuteronomy 15:12-18 God gave a command to Israel that they were to 

release their Hebrew slaves or bondservants during their seventh year of service. 

In addition, God tells the Israelites in Deuteronomy 15:14 to not just release the 

slave and send them on their way, but to “supply him liberally from your flock, your 

threshing floor and your winepress.”  

We are not left to wonder why God gives these commands as the next verse 

Deuteronomy 15:15 plainly lays out for us, “Give to him as the Lord your god has 

blessed you.” God is showing His desire for us to model the love God has shown 

us to our brothers and sisters in Christ. At the same time, just as God called upon 

the Israelites to remember that they were once slaves in Egypt, God calls us to 

remember that we were once slaves to sin and would still be if not for the powerful 

love, grace and mercy of God.  

This would be a powerful reminder for the Israelites as they recall their days of 

slavery in Egypt and how God in His providence saw them out of that situation 

and called them into an ever-growing relationship with Him. The same reminder 

needs to be as powerful to us today as we think back to when we were slaves to 

our own sin and how God intervened in our lives and changed our hearts, 

sometimes slowly and sometimes quickly, but always from glory to glory.  

By drawing our minds back to a time before we knew Christ, God is asking us 

to recognize our own spiritual position before a holy and righteous God. Without 

Christ we have no standing or position before God. In the redemption God has 

given us through Christ, similar to the redemption of the Hebrew slaves out of 

Egypt, we have a firm and righteous standing before God because we are under 

the glory and righteousness of Jesus.  

We must remember that we are debtors to divine justice and we have nothing 

to pay back God. In His grace and sovereignty, God has offered Jesus as a 

redemptive path back to Him. God provided Jesus as the propitiation for the sin 

in our lives, so we can have a right and loving relationship with Him. 

  



Weekend – Let’s Get Specific 
By Phillip Hamm 

“What do you want me to do for you?” 
Luke 18:41 

The way we talk to people is determined by how well we know them. The 
waitress at the restaurant will talk about different topics than the business partner 
with whom we’re sharing the meal. The conversation with the new mom at the 
park will be different than your conversation with the friend of twenty years. And 
you talk to your spouse about different things than you talk about to your parents 
and so on and so on.  

The nature of our relationship determines how the conversation goes. This is 
true about how we talk to God as well. When we believe God is really big and 
powerful we will tell Him about things that are enormous and out of our control. 
When we believe God is kind and gentle we will tell Him of things that sadden us 
and need His touch. And when we believe God is intimately involved in the details 
of our lives we will talk to Him about the very specific, very detailed issues we 
struggle with.  

In preparation for Sunday’s message read Luke 18:35-43. What did Jesus ask 
the man? 

Pray for the World: Solomon Islands 
A volcanic island chain located southeast of Papua New Guinea is slightly larger than 

the state of Maryland. Of the 535,000 inhabitants, 96% profess to be Christian. 

The Solomons have a history of revivals – in the South Sea Evangelical Churches in 
1935 and 1970, then in nearly all denominations after 1982. In the 1980s and 1990s, new 
charismatic networks and churches emerged in another wave of spiritual life. Evangelical 
and charismatic believers grew in number across almost all denominations. 

The civil war of 1998-2003 paralyzed the nation on a number of levels and left many 
thousands uprooted and in need of practical help and spiritual counselling. Though outside 
intervention imposed peace and disarmed the ethnic militias, a deeper malaise in the 
nation remains.  

Pray for the effectiveness of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission, the Winds of 
Change movement for fairer elections and political processes and the continued ministry 
of Women for Peace. Pray for true forgiveness and reconciliation that come only through 
repentance.                                                                                            (operation world) 

Prepare for Worship 
   As you prepare your heart for worship Sunday morning read Psalm 123 and let your 
eyes lift to the One who is enthroned in the heavens! 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke+18%3A35-43&version=ESV
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https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=psalm+123&version=ESV




 


